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THE AYIESW03TH BIEL IS 
AGAIN BEFORE THE HOUSE

NEW RECORD FOR NEWS FROM 
AERONAUTIC FREDERICTON

FLIGHT

GOVERNMENT 
HAS NO CASHSIX HUNDRED UVES LOST 

IN HARBOR OF BATAVIA
/

Police Commission Took 
Charge of Police force 
Today.

Lord Desborough is Finding 
^Difficulty in Raising $50,000 
for Entertainment Fund for 
Olympic Athletes.

/

Count Zeppelin Yesterday Out
distanced All the World’s 
Records for Accurale3teer- 
able Balloon.

A
<$>

Sir Wilfrid Has no 
Statement to Is
sue on it But 
Debate on Third 
Reading is Resum* 
ed—The French 
Treaty.

o
Word of Awful Dis- 

Reaches
WELKIIWILL RING 

WITH NOISE OF WAR
TIME ALLOWANCES 

WERE NÔT CORRECT
Fredericton.. N. B., July 2 (Special).— 

The Police Commission appointed under 
the act of assembly passed last session 
met this morning and appointed George 
H. Winter, Chief of Police. Sergeant 
Paul Phillips and Zebedee Wright, who 
have been members of the force for twen
ty-six years were reappointed, but Police
men Chapman and King were dropped. 
It was decided to increase the force from 
four to five men which means that two 
policemen are yet to be appointed.

Chief Winter's salary is to be sixty dol
lars per month with a promise of an in
crease to $800 per year after December 
31. Phillips, who is given the rank of 
Sergeant is to receive $45A3 and Wright 
$45.00 until December 31 when they will 
receive- $50.00.

The commission is advertising for two 
men at $45.00 per month. Chief Winter 
will direct the work of the policemen and 
arrange their hours.

Customs receipts at this port for June 
showed a falling off of $1.499.04 in com
parison with the corresponding month last 
vear. Exports for the last quarter total
led $199.435 and the duty cboUected was 
$10.632.62.

John A. Young, who has been accoun
tant of the Bank of New Brunswick here 
left this morning for Charlottetown to re
lieve the agent at that place for a few 
weeks. He is succeeded by A. Turner, of 
St. John.

Yesterday the Presbyterian choir, of 
which Mr." Young has been a member, 
gave a picnic in his honor on Government 
House grounds.

aster 
Victoria, B. C— 
Storm Overturn-

London, July 2.—Lord Desborough on 
behalf of the British Olympic Council 
recently has been appealing to the Brit
ish public to subscribe $50,000 for the 
purpose of entertaining the judges and of
ficials and the. 2.500 foreign athletes who 
are coming here for the Olympic games. 
Yesterday, however. Lord Desborough 
stated that the response had been so 
small that the council had been compelled 
to abandon the proposed official reception 
excursion^ and entertainments, as the 
British government provides no funds for 
such purposes. In contrast, he pointed 
to the Greek government, which spent 
$12,500 at Athens on a similar occasion 
in 1906. Lord Desborough said it is in
credible that a great and wealthy nation 
should refuse to return the hospitality 
which British athletes have received in 
every quarter of the globe. The Daily 
Mail this morning editorially takes up the 
failure of the British people to subscribe 
a sufficient, fund for the entertainment 
of the visiting athletes at the Olympic 
games. It appeals to the public to’ 
pond to this great emergency to save the 
national reputation for hospitality and 
good fellowship. The Mail heads the list 
with a donation of $500.

Annual Sham Battle Will be 
Held at Camp Sussex To
morrow-Hot Weather To
day.

Friedrichstafen. July 1—Count Zeppe
lin to-day out-distanced all world's records 
for steerable ballqons. He remained in 
the air for twelve hours, traversed the 
greater part of N<*thern Switzerland and 
visited Zurich, Wmterthur and Lucerne, 
attaining an average speed throughout of 
34 miles 'an hour. | His airship displayed 
splendid qnalities of dirigibility and an
swered the slightest movement of her 
helm, while' her jtability was quite up 

■cotations.
irabk weather condi- 
id calm, the airship,

Geo. E. Fairweather, Jr., Has 
a Word to Say About Yes
terday’s Motor Boat Race.

anded Boats 
More Than 
Perished.

i <
With reference to yesterday’s motor 

boat race held under the auspices of 
the Westfield Outing Association, Geo. E. 
Fairweather, whose boat, the Fluffy Ruf 
fies, was one of the contestants, called at 
this office to say that the contest was 
somewhat marred by mishaps to two of 
the boats, his own and the Vixen be
longing to Murray Janice 
gasoline cock became shut off on the Fair- 
weather boat, which was responsible for a 
delay of seven minutes, on the Jarvis 
boat the exhaust pipe broke, causing a 
delay. of fifteen minutes. In spite of this 
the Fluffy Raffles 
ahead of all the others, but lost on time 
allowance.
time allowances are not made up right, 
consequently the boats do not have equal 
chances.

/:

600 Sussex, N. B., July 2.—(Special) —Still 
another scorching day is being experienc
ed by the soldiers at Camp Sussex and a 
record for continued fine weather has 
been established. To-day the 8th Hus
sars are undergoing inspection drill by 
Col. Williams and the infantry are having 
their customary drill. To-night, as the last 
night, all the troops will be in camp; it 
will be fittingly celebrated in merriment.

To-morrow the regular sham battle will 
be held, though no details have yet been 
given out- At 9 o'clock a board of offi
cers consisting of Major C. F. 0. Fiset. 
Capt. E. S Kirkpatrick and Lieut. G. Y. 
Chrysler will conduct examination for ap
plicants as officers for the corps of guides.

Among recent arrivals in camp are Ca
dets McKenzie and McAvity, two St. 
John boys in attendance at the R. M. C., 
Kingston, who have been attached respec
tively to the engineers and the artillery.

Referring to a report in Tuesday’s 
Times, Mr. McArthur, who hast the con
tract for pro,riding refreshments on the 
grounds, states that exorbitant prices are 
not charged and that, the soldiers making 
the complaint had a personal grievance 
against him.

to the greatest, e 
' In the most d 

tions, almost a <
manned by a crew of fourteen, under 
the leadership of geppëlin, left its floating 
home on Lake Constance at 8.30 o’clock 
in the morning. Ijeee than five minutes 
later Count- Zeppelin shouted, “all clear,’" 
and the balloon rose about 1,000 feet in 
the air and turned her bow toward Con
stance. By nine ‘o'clock it had. disap
peared on the western horizon.

Telephone messages from Frauenfeld 
Winterthur and other towns soon report
ed the appearance . of the airship and her 
passage over tile. tent on of Zurich. The 
giant craft remajnpd ten minutes hover
ing over the town of Zurich and the 
lake and then vanished from view at 
a rapid rate in thé direction of Lucerne.

It wa» about 1 fo’clqck when the air
ship came into viekv at Lucerne, and the 
thousands of astoiifched tourists from all 
parts of the world, including Americans, 
greeted her with long cheering as she 
sailed' quickly over .the waters of the lake.

With,H» greatest precision. Count Zep
pelin quided his kirehip and proceeded 
Xo carry out a long series of evolutions 
which included complicated figures, cir
cles, the figure eight, sharp turns, de
scents and ascents.. He then undertook 
a tour of the whole lake, visiting every 
bay and indentation along the shores.
Finally he ■ turned) the nose of the ship 
homewards, crossing the Albia range’of 
mountains in too nigh air and travelling
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"COMMODORE" STEWART ,W ikjj us. o-gg; « ■***-«» *“■*.<.—*• STJH^ S'Sto’J?
LASHES THE REPORTER gg&gtgMARITIME DOCTORS ‘c&SXTX tfT S

St. JohnSun’sYaditRaceRepbrt ppalul/ t iTT(~H , CHOOSE OFFICERS,;uT

Interesting Letter Written from the Amsterdam Congress by br “l"1"”" JJ a ' «nu Dr. Melvin of This City Re-

. . , . C . _ World. -W IYS AGAIN . . , . however, that the duties of the oWfare
an American Lady—French Catholics and the Movement , —— . elected Secretary for being ably looked after now by Frank

___________________ (Chatham World.) —r*-------1 . D. Alward. collector of harbor revenues
v . : World’s Ghamoion Wrestler Another Year. and the city « saving the salary of a

(By Cable to the Detroit Free Press.) shall n<* come at ail. If it threatens in The Joh” ebaety reporter (fresh <TjMV ----------- -- ....... . .harbormaster. ... '■■ ,
Amsterdam, June 20—The delegates to anv way to jeopard the effort for the en, from coIlegV or. flte,farm*" ie ptill adding Defeated Dr. RoMST ÎO '.'Halifax. «N. > . 2-(5pecial).-fhe It is also pointed oqi that tf the com-

the ÿtewtronal woman.MfiraM franefcisement of all men it iS ■ ihsttitly tlWW n.utk.1 readers by his • ' _ , "" ittritime''Mrilicàl Assocition elected offi- mission scheme goes through the work; of
. hare seen the glory of «e lPl{'**"•“’ 'thrown overboard. varhtine renorte and comments Previous Seattle LflSI Nlgllt. cers thi* morning as follows:—President, the harbor master would be materially

Which can be adequately described by the j„ most'European countries the social- \ g, .P V _________ i \ £>r. *t. C. Murphy, Sydney; vice-presi- reduced and this is ut*d ae an argument
brush of the artist rather fee pen , jst women arc forbidden to join the wo- te ti,e tost ,rac<'- “ “*s. the boate had . Seattie Wn Jul, "-gtink Gotch of dents—Nova' Scotia. Dr. W. B. Moore, for taking no action tor a time,
of the writer. The flower tsrpeted priuri man suffrage associations and are required « rim to Milkish huov and back to the L * . ’ “ ^ , the Kentvillè; New Brunswick. "Dr. H. C.
*«» of our own country to subordinate their claims to tbie of starting line, which tried them to w nd- VZtXhip i rtght when h* Murtky. Albert; Prince Edward Island,
compared to these ^ng stretches of hun- m0„ Thifi is the c„„ hvre jn Holland, ward in running.” If the English Ian- D™ B T Rote rt SeatMe win! Dr. Geri. F. Dever, Southport; secretary,
dreds of acres ablaze with «oi»eon» hue. -1 whose suffrage for women is a part ,of the g»»Re. nautical or otherwise, can be tor- * o „ ' ' A . ls ' Md Melvin, St. John: treasurer, Dr. D.

others, Dr. Conroy,

aCDarLh one,"as nro‘yearsjago when it n<1t bpen due the, socilaistie handicap."Tetay-s^ What doJs. * the *rst bout. Roller broke awa, each
- mot in Copenhagen. One delegate from Tfae e rt f th Nether]ands he think «handicap" means? “No dispute «»• but It wore on him and finally Gotch

MdresTm Grech ’ hadn't Vm" » queer combination. In every- was mi,ed by the judge, regarding the ÏÏS5S

ft--w * t “Jri1 Sks.riKSi* tit...-".SSgsrt sussaurawuswa thousand miles to make a speech in a "u>r“a point, DUt m all * = - , . ~i«e diann^s but to this bout, was to break a half nelson andin"naze that not one person in the audi- matter., they stand shoulder to business of judges to raise disputes but, to rr0(ch after he was seemingly lost. He
ICC would understand. Possibly the joy shoulder, because it is only through this ^cide between those who do. The judges was flnally pickF(, up and downed to his

«neakinc in nubile would be'sufficient «ni™ that they can defeat tile liberals, were very good not to raise disputes, and shoulders from the same hold,
ompensdtion; many people feel that way. At present there are a liberal parliament «11 sailed according to regulations m

• p and a clerical ministry, so all legislation acknowledgement of their unexpected
AMERICANS ONLY TRUSTED. is at. a standstill, but' this situation can- courtesy and forbearance!

, . - not endure. When the liberals again
It seems now as it onl\ an American rr,mo jnf0 power they will submit a new 

woman will have to continue to be pres-j cnnÉtitution whirh in aI, prnbabiKty will 
ident of the alliance. This i<s not because, |nc]U(je 

. the women of other countries have not ;
but. because

?

Ottawa, Ont., July 2—(Special),—The 
promised statement of the prime minister 
in reference to the Aylesworth election 
bill was not forthcoming in the house 
this morning. Mr. Mr. Alcorn was allow
ed to drop hie bill to amend the election, 
act. This will enable him to give its prin
cipal clauses as amendments to the gow* 
ernment bill.

Mr. Taylor was 
the last fiscal year the department of 
marine and fisheries has paid $12,630 to» 
George T. Merwin and to F. L. Brooks 
& Co. $07.121.

Mr. Foster asked for information as to 
the newspaper report in reference to the 
French treaty. Mr. Fielding said the on
ly information that he had was contained 
in the press, namely, that the Franco- 
Canadian treaty had passed the French 
chamber of deputies, but had not passed 
the senate. It had been observed that 
several French industries had taken objec
tions to certain provisions of the treaty. 
Mr. Foster asked if the government had 

information as to the French chain-

Victoria, B. C., July 2—( Special).— 
h News of a terrible boat disaster, involving 
4 the loss of over 600 lives at Batavia, was 

brought here by the C. P. R. S.S. Em
press of China.

During a storm many, large boats were 
overturned in the harbor at Batavia, and 
the passengers were thrown into the water 

, with no chance of being rescued. Many
During the

and others. The

informed that duringfinished three miles
; were devoured by sharks, 

weffiv following the storm some 359 corpses 
were /foimd mutilated by sharks.

res-
Mr. Fairweather thinks the

Bat aria ie the chief commercial seaport 
of the Island of Java and is an important 
coffee exporting city. P-s population is be
tween 115.000 and 125.000. EXPLOSION IN 

RUSSIAN MINE
“JOE” SULLIVAN 

WILL ARRIVE TODAYAMERICAN FUGITIVE. .

; Puerto Cortez. Honduras. July 1.—Fran- 
: cis G. Bailey, the president of the Ex- 
[ port Shipping Company of New Jersey. 
' who, together with hie brother. Albert 

W. Bailey. Charles H. H. Myers and Cap- 
' tain Albert Oxley, was placed aboard the 
} Norwegian steamer Itstein yesterday in 
j fhrt-custody of Lieutenant. P. XV. Beery. 
f of the New York police department, 

made hie escape in a small boat from the 
steamer last night. The boat was found 
on the beach this morning. A search is 

! being carried on by soldiers in the woods 
. and swamps nearby, bud the American 

,• consul, Albert XV. Brick wood, is taking 
active measures to discover the fugitive.

MIKE “TWIN”
AND CANS

Ten Year Old Brother of Mike 
“Twin” Comes to Town- 
Can Box Some Too.

One Hundred Miners Killed in 
Explosion in Rikvostny Mine. any

her adjourning.
“We understood the senate was to have 

adjourned today,” replied Mr. Fielding.
Mr. Borden enquired when the leader 

of the house would make a statement aa 
to private measures yet to be brought 
down, particularly Manitoba boundary bill 
which had been promised in the speech 
from the throne seven months ago.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that it was 
true the measure was announced in the 
throne, but since then the legislature 
had adopted a memorial to parliament, in 
which the hope was expressed that the 
measure would he materially changed’ as 
to financial conditions, thus altering the 
whole situation. He promised to make a 
statement on Monday as to government 
legislation.

XXTienMhe Aylesworth bill was called 
as the first order of the day. Mr. Miller 
of South Giyy arose and resumed the long 
postponed debate on the third reading.

DELAYING THE GAMEYunovka, Russia, July 2.—Last evening 
a violent explosion occurred in the Riko- 
vstry mine in which 550 miners were at 
work. A hundred ape reported to have 
been killed. The thousands of miners 
in the „ town are greatly excited because 
of the ^accident, and troops have been 
hastily ’summoned to prevent the disor
ders which are feared. ‘

Dernier People are Trying to 
Bring the Pair Together 

Again.

Young “Joe” Sullivan, brother of Mike 
“Tain," who is now in the city, will ar
rive from Boston to-day. This member 
of the family is but ten years old. and 
when Mike was asked if “Joe” knew 
the game, the “bald-headed one” would 
only smile. It is told, however, that 
the “Twin” will try the kid out here.

Aldermen are Making No Move
ment Toward Appointing a 
Successor to the Late Captain 
Ferris.

;

CAUSE OF WOMAN SUFFRAGE
MAKES GAINS IN EUROPE

I
FREOGEUNASUIEDAT 

OTTAWA THIS MORNING
; Secretary of the Public Works 

Department Succumbed to 
Heart Disease at Age of 39.A MOTOR BOAT PICNIC

Fred A. Dykeman the Host at an 
Enjoyable Outing Yesterday.

Ottawa, Ont., July 2 (Special),— Fred 
Gelinaa, secretary of the Public Works 
Department died this morning of heart 
disease. He was 39 years of age and pre
vious to entering the civil service fehich 
he did as private secretary to the late 
Hon. J. I. Tarte, he was on the editorial 
staff of La Patrie.

Among the many enjoyable picnic part
ies yesterday was one which went from 
Renforth to Kennebeccasis Island on Fred 
A. Dykeman’s, fast new motor boat, 
“Ogistoh.” Those in the party, in addi
tion to Mr. and Mrs. Dykeman and fam
ily were:—Aid. and Mrs. J- TV. X anwart 
and family. Thos. Perkins and family, 
Mrs. Dohaldson Hunt, Dr. and Mrs. Gor- 
dan Bill, Mr. and Mrs. George Polly, 
Miss Smith and Mies Jones. v 

The trip from Renforth to the picnick
ing place, a distance of about four miles 
—was made in seventeen minutes and the 
guests on board were delighted with the 

neat and commodious craft.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Results of Play in Second Round 
of Ladies’ Singles Yesterday. AMBERST NEWS

i Death of Two Well Known Am
herst Women—Capt. Allen III.

The second round of the ladies’ singles 
in the tennis tournament wa« finished 
yesterday, and though it was rather warm 
sport owing to the high temperature the 
play was very interesting. „ The results are 

follows:—Miss Hazen won from Miss 
McLaren ; Mies McDonald from Miss In
ches; Miss Schofield from Miss Dorothy 
Bond (by default) ; Miss W. M. Angus 
from Miss L. Smith ; Mrs L. W. Barker 
from Mies Nan Barnaby; Miss Jean True
man from Miss Mary Trueman and Miss 
Kathleen Trueman from Miss Daisy Seals. 
Miss Elizabeth Miller—bye.

SAILOR BURKE USES K. O.
New York, June 30—“Sailor” Burke 

knocked out Jim Savage in the third 
round at the Navarre A. C. tonight. 
Burke battered Savage against the ropes 
and theft sent in a clean left to the jaw. 
followed by a straight right, from which 
Savage didn't recover in time to con
tinue. The sailor showed better ring 
generalship throughout. In the pre
liminaries Whitey Kitson and Young 
Tommy Murphy fought a draw, Paddy 
Sullivan and Jack Nekon drew, Willie 
Krupp outpointed "Charlie Seiger, Jack 
Smith and Nick Miller drew, Jack Brit
ton of Chicago knocked out Jack Regan 
in the second round.

COAL COMPANY OUTPUT 
FOR JUNE 345,000 TONS Amherst, N. S., July 2.—(Special)—Cit

izens of Amherst were shocked yesterday 
to learn of the very sudden death of Mrs. 
Horton, wife of James Horton, baxber. 
At ten o’clock, the evening before, Mrs. 
Horton, while in apparent good health, 
was in her garden when she was suddenly 
stricken with paralysis and at three 
o'clock yesterday morning passed away. 
The deceased before marriage ,wae Misa 
Lillian Simpson, of Worcester, Mass. 
She was aged 41, a woman universally re
spected, a member of the First Baptist 
Church. Besides her husband she leaves 
one daughter aged 14. Mr. Horton will 
have the sympathy of his very many 
friends throughout the province.

The death occurred this morning of 
Margaret, wife of Gordon Gay, leaving 
besides her husband, two children. The 
deceased was a Miss Gordon, of Pictoj^ 
where her remains avili be taken for 
burial.

Captain Thomas L. Allen, aged 88, is se
riously ill at the Cumberland House. Mr. 
Allen is probably the beet known 
in the leaver provinces, haring for over 
59 years had charge of the ice boats be- 
taveen Cape Tormentine, N. B.. and Tra
vis, P. E. I.

/

FUNERALS as
Prices Unsatisfactory, But Ship

ments Show Improvement Over 
Previous Month.

verythe franchise for women. The funeral of the late Daniel Dwyer 
took place today from his late residence 
at Milford to St. Rose’e church. Fairville, 
where services were conducted by the 
Rev. Father Collins. Interment was at

JUMPED FROM BRIDGE
OVER NIAGARA FALLS

ths necessary qualifications,
’ of the national jealousies. Dutch women

for example, would neavr serve under on| “A number of the Cala-inist and Lutb- 
Knglisli president; neither Norway nnrj rran clergymen as individuals would haae 
bavrden would accept one from the other; ; no objection to our voting,” the Dutch 
Germany and France, of course, are hope- women, say, “if they could be sure that 
less!y hostile. All the 23 countries are we avould still regard them as our lead- 
friendly and trustful toavard the United ers."
States and do not suspect its avomen of \ touch of nature makes the whole
ulterior motives. world kin, and the avomen of other coun- train today. , Interment will take

But the avomen of continental Europe tries feel themselves closely related to pHce at Armstrongs Corner. - Vhe total output from the mines for June
haa-e special obstacles'’to oaercome. Out-1 those of Holland avhrn thev hear this re- " will omount to 345,060 tone, as comparedride of Great Britain and the Unhed mark. TnTca”hol7cckrgyLre have here- MORE TROUBLE EXPECTED. wtth 320.000^™» for the corresponding men-
States it is somewhat difficult for to t of ore been almost unanimously opposed, vi r.-i-. 9_"MWor Ma Hub nf In discussing the business situation as aff-
women te work along the lines of absolute hut during the last parliamentary session 1 , Fa a’ . ,yo ri31™6’i acting the miner-. Mr. Wanklyn raid that
instiee and faimeee with a fompl. tr rec- lh„ ! Juarez, across the river from here, city ; whl,e the shipment of coal was up to expec-of êôuMtev of rights This 'F of their remittee stood two in officials, and Commandant Ponce De Leon fattens, prices were not quite ae saUafac-
ognition ot equaiir> <>t rigni. . favor of woman suffrage to three against. Mrj„ tndav hevan vatherimr together at i tory ae last. year, but this was largely duetrue of the men. and it is rimply Tht.v havv hppn v,rv h hav. ea"> todav began garnering together at r ral depress!on of trade through-

■re the first two eountriee have had „ , ,, ï , , X police headqhartere all heavily armed, and iouf ,he Domtnlnn
er ex-ncrirnce m --prceentative and '?g ? "f th, thurch work with p0]jce and troops were held in readiness ; "Anything hew as to a settlement with the
.er expen nee jni the liberal women, but the latter have to rennlse attack on the town Merchants Steel Company? Mr. Wanklyn was asked,utional government. been doing a large amount of proselyting 1 a th,Tm,,=t nrot^ "Nothing whatever. We are attending to

M uT . Yhave been notified that they must protect business. just now. and I expect that the among them in behalf of the suffrage tbeir own property in case of trouble, 
movement. I —

The pope is quoted as strongly opposed, 
but there are straws in many directions 
which ereni to indicate a, slight veering 
»*'£ the wind in the Catholic world. Here 
is a significant instance.

“MEN MUST STILL LEAD.”

I
Sand Cove.

The body, of the late Jane Guild will 
be taken from Hhr late residence, 11 Cran-

Montre), July 2.—Mr. F. L. Wanklyn, vice- 
president of the Dominion Coal Company, 
nas received a despatch from Glace Bay, 

v il -u ' C.B.. which stated that everything In and
fiton avenue, where services will be con- pbout the mine*» was going well and that 
ducted bv Rev. Neil McLaughlin, to the it. was expected that 60.000 tons of coal would
-----  - ’ T ■ - - ” * * be shipped up the St. Lawrence during the

present week.
The total out 

will amount

Bobby Leech Negotiated the Feat 
in Safety With the Aid of a 
Parachute.

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 2 (Special).— 
Bobby Leech made his promised jump 
from the upper steel arch of the bridge 
at- 1 o’clock yesterday. The feat was wit
nessed by thousands of onlookers who 
lined both banks. “All right,” veiled 
Leech and dropped a distance of about 
fifty feet before the parachute opened. 
The distance of the fall is 203 feet and 
the time occupied about one and 
minutes.

half man

TWO FACTIONS APPEAR.
•re is a great difference also in the 

of women for organization. !n 
ioee of Great Britain may be said 
1; it iiv poteseesed by German women 

a. high degree; in Francr* it appears 
imp **ible for t.he t-uffrage uocirties. for 
instance, to unite in a national a.-.<»ocia-

dinpute with the Steel Company will be at
tended to at the- proper time." EATON CREW WINS 

AT HENLEY TODAY
HURT TNT T’rUNAWAY.

HOT XX'EATHER IN BOSTON. SEXt UP FOR TRIAL.

„„,,,... T. , ,
runaway horee He waq unconscious \m- heat tndav were rep°rtpli bv the police on the fourth Tuesday in August by Mag thr flr-t time entered a crew for tbe GraffJ ^ job6ter» and gaepereaux
n Tlh riWV Hi. ZL riT, k’niuht. Daniel Lorden. a fireman at the fetrate Ritchie this afternoon. - challenge Cup. qualified for the final heat; closed Tueadaj June 3J. Salmon con-

but maTtecover.-iBoston Elevated Railway power rt.tion In the interim Paria wdfi be allowed at of^.he ^ ^
i was overcome late m the day and died h her tv on his own recognizance of $800 f.nit-hlng only three quarters of, — ‘llia ^ eem» a pouna. na.11 out is

on the way to the hospital. The highest and two sureties of $490 each, by Michael a length ahead Eton’s success In this race ; quoted at Id cents a pound, haddock and
temperature _ at the government bureau and Edward Quirk, one of whom is the j is considered a trburnph for t e Eng cod, 5: finnan haddiee, mackerel 15 to

'89. With-4he exception of Atlantia, prisoners father-in-law. 1 îLnredfhe strie J?hthe Belgian crew, which j ^ ««ch; kippers, SO rente a dozen
Mexico City, July 2.-According to a dee- Ga.. where the mercun* went to 99. Bos- On committal Davis declared he cer ! wonp the n,P in W*. , and bloater» ^4 cents a dozen,

patch received here today, the authorities +rtT, bnt-t^t ritv in the T’nited I +ninte nnt remember being the Otta- The final for the cup will be rowed to- These with the usual offering of saltmtssstar— —,&TJS. ’ iss-agess g -A.- -*«- - <~
cpven minutes and six seconds Th« wea 
ther continues beautifully fine, in sp..e Nof 
which, the attendance is unusually small.

!
FISH MARKET

CATHOLICS MAY NOT OPPOSE.

The president of one bearing the signifi
cant name of .Solidarité dos Femme* de- 

^ claves she hates the presidents of all the 
other Bocietiefe. The members of these
range from the ultra radical», who push their recognized leaded, the intermediary 
their way into election halls and rattle between them and the pope, by whom 
the ballot urns in angry protect, to thn rfie has been more than once received, and 
ultra conservatives who remain at home^e speaks as one having authority, 
and put their faith in prayer. A Dutch | the international suffrage congress
woman who was trying to describe two at Copenhagen two years ago she sent to 
suffrage meetings which she attended ’u-'the president a letter, not for publication, 
Paris eaid. “One of tame faministe and expressing warmest sympathy with the 

of wild feminists, which stated the, movement. This letter was a subject of 
situation pretty accurately.

These two distinctive element: in the. expPC^r(j and so Mile. Maugcret was in- 
movement. for woman suffrage are begin- vited to be present at the congress in 
ning to appear in all countries. Jhese -\msterdam. She answered that this 
women who seek it throug.i dignified and wou]j impossible, but aske<i that her 
orderly methods max be compared to t e namia use(j wherever it could have anv 
Liberal party in politics, the more ag- wd :jlf and 6ent a letter to be read from 
gressivc to the Socialiste, the anti-euffra-; latform.
gists to the (,on.servaticvs and Clerical 1
who oppose the spirit of democracy in It is m effect as follows: AYoman suf- 
anv form. There is not. however, in all! frage is not opposed by Catholics 
Europe an organized anli-f-uffrage aeaoci-j same ground as by other men, lor lear 
ation of women. This distinction is left ot its effect on their party, but because 
for the United Static. they are afraid of its effect on their re

ligion.

There is in F>ance a devout and learn
ed woman. Mile. Marie Maugeretj who is : 
at the head of an organization said to : 
number a million Catholic women. She is i

He is unmarried.

MEXICAN RAJDERS CAUGHT.
va -

.

CITY HALL NOTES
■The committee of the common council 

appointed to consider the suggestions con
tained in the mayor's inaugural address 
will meet this afternoon.

This evening an adjourned meeting of 
the common council will be held to. fin
ally deal with the harbor commission act.

The regular board meetings will ba 
held next week.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER DR. PUGSLEY TELLS 
iABQUT DREDGING 

ST. JOHN HARBOR

one
much speculation, it wae entirely un-

V

tion kept up their obstructive tactics all 
day yesterday. Of course the house was not 
in session, but for the purposes of this 
truthful despatch it may be asserted that ! 
the most scandalous obstruction was kept 
up all day. It is dreadful.

A SAILOR S WARNING.A DAY IN THE COUNTRY.
Several enquiries have been made as 

to the reason why the street department 
has not repaved that portion of Prince 
William street near the new Seaman's 
Mission building; The explanation is sim
ple. The street at that point is to be 
kept in its present, state as a sign for 
the mission. When Jack sights it on 
the weal hoy tack lie will 1 dim it “Breakers- 
Ahead ! ” and make a straight course for 
the doors of the mission.

When the Times new reporter came on 
duty this morning there was something 
in his appearance "which caused the sport
ing editor to wheel round and survey him 
critically. It. was really nothing, how
ever. The young man had spent the holi
day in liiH country. The nun had scomv 

. . . . . , ed him. the flies had bitten him. the dustvote t„ linns -trenrih te our reliqion, but hnd rhok„,, M and he had sustained 
,re wan. ,1 nlsn for otlrer *rrat purposes. | twr) f while runninx for his

“Thev say we mnri not have i be- , ()n thp ",0y, hp had a Jay that
,tald:. ’’,u.6t . >* was crammed full of novel experiences,

subjection to their husbands, but he gnd thp dortOT ^ ft„ wl!1 lo0k ae
(Continued on Page 8.) well ae ever in a xVbek or two.

Ottawa, Ont., July 2 (Special).—Mr. 
Pugsley, stated in the house to-day that 
the Dominion Dredging Company had 
paid $2fi,375 duty on the dredging plant 
need m St. John harbor. Pax-ments bad 
been made to tho company of $340 «95 
for dredging at Rodney Slip and $’3,2(54 
for dredging at the f. 0. R. berth.

The abusive language case against John' 
Sperdakes was resumed at the police court 
this afternoon and again postponed until 
12.15 to-morrow. A Greek who overheard 
the x’-erbal altercation between PetropoJia 
and Sperdakes was summoned, but failed 
to appear, and if he is not in court to 
testify to-morrow a warrant will be w 
sued for his arrest. „

the
■

A HOLIDAY DINNER.\V<> Catholic woim-n xvant the
SI'BORDIXATE IN SOCIALISM.

The docialist party everywhere includes 
woman suffrage in it- demands, hut no

where does it make the slightest effort to 
♦Jjcure this specially. V must come in the 
wake of univer.-al male suffrage or

Mr. Peter Rinks and some friends en- K ILL ED BY LIGHTNING.
joyed a lobster dinner at Full Moon Lake

, I,aplato. Mo.. Inly 2^—Three bricklayers
yesterdav. There were seven courses—one af work on , building, wero kill-rl by lleht-

kb,ter and rix of liquid to make the
lobster swim.

London, July 2.—Henry Arthur Cadw 
gan, X'ifcount Chelsea, is dead. He we* 
born in 1868. _ . _ -___.

RELIABLE OTTAXVA NEWS 
Ottawa, July 2 (SpecialI.—The oppoei-it 1 - by the bolt. ‘-e I/
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